Campus responds to increased Mules make imp act at
presence of security in dorrris Peoples Climate March
B Y OLIVIA A INSWORTH
Contributing Writer
In order to brid ge relations between the student bod y and the
Department of Security, the College has begun to allow on-campus
security guards to roam dorms.
This change comes with a specific
amendment that prevents Security from entering personal rooms
without permission or receiving
calls about problems, but students
remain wary about Security 's
newfound ability to walk throug h
bathrooms, common rooms and
hallways unannounced.
With this change, the College hopes that students will no
longer look at Security as onl y
a negative force on campus but
rather look at them as partners
in the effort to make a safer
campus. Whether this policy
has made students less anxious
about Security 's presence has
yet to be seen , but the goal of
the initiative is to make students
more comfortable around security members.
One of the largest concerns surrounding the new referendum is
the idea that increased security
presence will bring an increase in
discip linary action. The department refutes this fear, restating
that their policy is to avoid hosf'ital transports unless it is absolutely necessary, and many guards
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have been more understanding
about different reports instead of
being quick to cite students.
Community Advisor Malik
Horton " 17 views this change
positively. "The goal of the
policy change is to foster better
relationships in the community
that will allow security to work
alongside students in a more familiar and less threatening way,"
Horton said , reiterating much of
the discourse alread y surrounding the topic. "We want students
to realize that security is a positive presence on campus and not
just one that is trying to [carry
out] discip linary action."
Students have mixed feelings
about this new initiative: "While
I haven 't seen any negative effects
from the new policy, I'm worried
that this might lead to more privacy invasion than a comfortable
environment ," Hannah Lacasse
" 17 said.
Like Lacasse, other students
view it as an invasion of privacy.
Security confiscated a student
in East Quad's candle simply because "they saw the flicker in [her]
window." Other students have
also complained about exorbitant parking fees and unnecessary
dorm fines.
Mary Park '16, another CA , disagreed with security 's methods to
enforce the new policy. "One of
the things I was reall y upset by
was how vague security was in ad-

dressing us about the new policy
on rounds as well as lack of an
open dialogue between CAs and
security," she said. "More rounds
to get people in trouble doesn't
equal a friendlier image and
seems like an invasion of privacy
[to] the dorm community.
Still, other students apart from
CAs view it as a new opportunity
to become more familiar with the
people working in security. Lucy
Bainbrid ge '17 refuted her peers'
fear: "I think that this new policy
is a great way to get to know the
people who work in security as
people , and not just as people who
are trying to get us into trouble.'
It will be nice to be able to put
names to the faces of the [guards]
who we see around all the time."
Many students have only encountered security in a disciplinary role and are uncertain
whether increased presence in the
dorms will onl y get them in more
trouble. At the same time , it is
possible that the view of security
guards will change when they are
able to interact with students on a
more regular basis.
Thoug h the new policy was
implemented with the well-being of the student bod y in mind ,
the progression of the academic
year will demonstrate whether
or not increased security presence in dorms will foster a better relationship between security and students.
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BY M EGAN LASHER
News Editor

60 Colby students marched
through New York City on Saturday, Sept. 20. Buses brought students to Manhattan so that they
could take part in
the Peoples Climate
March, a demonstration composed
of citizens concerned with the
global state of the
climate. Organizers
planned the march
for this past weekend specifically because the United
Nations met on
Sept. 23rd to discuss
climate change.
Ester Topolarova
'17 organized the
buses to and from
the march , and
talked in her allcampus announcements about the
impact the event was expected to
have. "With our future on the line
and the whole world watching,
we'll take a stand to alter the course
of history....take to the streets to
advocate for the future we need: a
world with an economy that works
for people and the planet; a world
safe from the ravages of climate
change; a world with good jobs ,
clean air and water, and healthy
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communities," she said.
Environmental
Committee
leader Arianna Porter '15 helped
encourage students to join the
march and said that "Colby had a
great turnout."
Cara Goldfarb '17, who considers the march a "historic moment in the climate
change movement ,"
drove over 12 hours
over the course
I of two days to attend the three-hour
event. "The energy
and sense of community that came
[ from being in a sea
of [...] protestors,
I along with my Colby peers, made the
journey more than
worth it," she said.
According to the
peoplesclimate.org,
the New York City
march was just one
unit in a force of
"over 2,700 events in more than
150 countries to demand Action ,
Not Words."
In line with the College's carbon neutrality and LEED-Certified
buildings, climate change remains
a hot topic on the hill. While the
future is uncertain , Colby student
participation in the march reflects
the broader campus attention to issues regarding climate change and
environmentalism.
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Sesame Streetcomes to campus
BY MEGW LASHEP
NewsEditor

In developing and developed
countries alike, children are influenced by anything they see on
screens, making meaningful and
informational TV shows a priority.
On Sept. 17, the campus welcomed three presenters from Sesame Street to talk about the impact
of children 's television programming. One of the show 's producers began the event by discussing
how Sesame Street came to be in
its earlier days during post-war
America 's sudden obsession with
television. When it was first released , the show received a great
deal of negative feedback and was
even blocked in states such as Mississippi. However , early producers
were dedicated to establishing
the show. "It was clear that children were intrigued by what was
on their TV's, so producers knew
they needed to start using that to
educate them instead of just entertain them ," the producer said.
The show was successful in its
mission for a large impact, and
has now been adapted into over 20
different shows around the world.
A production manager from Israel discussed Rechov Sumsum,
the Israeli version , and its impact
on the culture there. The Israel i
team's focus is to make kids open
to diversity, especiall y between
Jews and Arabs , encourag ing less
racism and xenophobia throug h-

out the nation.
Rechov Sumsum offers a look
into the Israeli lifesty le throug h
its short documentary segments
on topics like religion and ethnicity, but the show is still true
to the core of Sesame , filled with
the classic animal puppets and the
same aesthetic to which American
children are accustomed. It's also
a telling reflection of Israeli politics: at one point , Rechov Sumsum
joined forces with Palestinian and
Jordanian networks so that all
three countries were represented
in the programming. The show recently broke off again , once more
focusing solely on Israel.
The producers looked at other
parts of the world as well, using
Northern Ireland as another case
study to show how politics affect
the show.
In a region torn between Catholicism and Protestantism, lessons of acceptance and diversity
were once again crucial. Different religious organizations would
even donate money to the show
in order to sway it one way, but
the producers of the Irish Sesame
Street remained neutral so that
children from both sides could be
equally represented.
Following the talk was a workshop session that delved into the
production process. Attendees
were split into small groups and
asked to come up with a version
of Sesame Street in a country of
their choice and to design a set
and characters, as well as write

Students mix it up in weekend retreat

subplots for the show. The lesson
here was that each country has its
own specific problems, and therefore it is crucial to create characters and lessons that address these
problems directl y.
Groups suggested the show go
to places like South Korea, an island off the coast of Madagascar,
and even Waterville, Maine. Each
place had its own political issues
that were addressed by the group's
characters (e.g. the South Korean
Sesame Street idea was to have a
mouse tell children about internet addiction , a growing problem in that nation) and the set
designs were also particular to
the specific country.
The workshop provided com f>rehensive insig ht into what it is
ike to write for children's television , emphasizing the importance of sending positive messages through a popular medium.
The producers responded to each
group's suggestions by giving critiques that the network would
provide had the ideas actuall y
been pitched.
The presenters addressed the
fact that not every nation is as
media-reliant as the United
States , which presents a whole
different set of obstacles. However , Sesame works to get books
and supplies to under-developed locations with little to no
access to television , i m p a c t i n g
even the places that have not
yet heard of great legacies like
E l m o and Bi g Bird.

Oak Fellow discusses Combatting Homophobia
Bv WES Z EBROWSM
Contributing Writer
On Sept. 17. this fall' s Oak
H u m a n Rig hts Fellow Clare
Byarugaba spoke on the issue
of LGBT rig hts in Uganda. Byarugaba was selected as the Oak
Fellow for her work in leading
the movement to overcome her
country 's recent controversial
legislation , which criminalized
homosexuality. Byarugaba presented her work to a large audience in Ostrove Auditorium
with support of the The Goldfarb Center and The Brid ge.
As co-coordinator of the Civil
Society Coalition on Human
Rig hts and Constitutional Law
in Uganda, Byarugaba defended
herself and the Ugandan queer
community from governmental
oppression t h r o u g h demonstrations , support networks and lobbying. The law that spurred Byarugaba into action was known
as the A n t i - H o m o s e x u a l i t y Act,
passed on Feb. 24. 2014. The act
targeted any typ e of homosexual
a c t i o n and also p r e v e n t e d t h e
queer c o m m u n i t y from f i n d ing allies a m o n g s t t h e i r c o u n t r y b y b a n n i n g any form of
LGBT s u p p o r t .
Thus, the bill not onl y criminalized homosexuality, but it
imprisoned other U gandans suspected of "promoting the homosexual agenda." Engaging with
someone who has the intent to
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commit homosexual actions warranted life imprisonment , while
providing food or shelter for homosexuals could result in five to
seven years in prison. As Byarugaba exp lained , these provisions
were open to interpretation and
bias , and legal action was at the
discretion of officers and watchful citizens. In addition , the climate cultivated by the anti-gay
movement encouraged residents
to respond to the bill with acts of
mob violence.
The backbone of the anti-gay
movement originated from the
work of multiple American Evangelical Christians , most notabl y
Scott Livel y and Rick Warren.
These missionaries manipulated pre-existing homophobia to
control the population throug h
religion , justif ying their actions
with biblical references and using churches as a base support to
circulate petitions.
The anti-queer ideology was
therefore incorporated into religious sermons as a way to manifest hatred against homosexuals.
In "the p lace where I expected to
find tolerance, I found a breeding ground for homophobia,"
she said.
The result was an ideology
that Byarugaba admits she could
not win against. Rather t h a n try
to tell people their beliefs were
wrong, she appealed to what she
saw as a greater injustice: the
denial of basic human rig hts.
"A person is a person throug h

other persons ," she said. By
this , Byarugaba meant that the
strugg le her movement faced
was part of a greater strugg le
to "extend rig hts to all U gandans. " She defined the success
of a democracy as a measure of
how it treats its m i n o r i t i e s ; the
anti-gay law was therefore "an
indicator of the government 's
attempts to restrict the h u m a n
rig hts of all Ugandans."
Her path to becoming a successful and outspoken activist
was by no means a safe or calm
one. The previous leader of
Uganda 's LGBT movement , David Kato, was murdered at the
hands of anti-gay violence after a
newspaper published his identity
and address. Byarugaba faced the
same situation as the result of her
work , and had to move houses
frequently. In addition , she faced
dail y death threats and could not
use public transportation out of
concern for her safety. This did
not hinder her efforts , for the
backbone of her work is "optimism and hope." she said.
All of Byarugaba 's work was
worth it . she told the audience ,
when the law was declared unconstitutional by the Constitutional Court of Uganda. "We are
at least free for a few months."
Byarugaba said , addressing the
fiossibility of another anti-gay
aw on the horizon. For now she
continues to work with police , organize events and document incidents of violence to strengthen

her coalition 's position and influence. Part of this includes prosecuting Scott Livel y under U.S. law
for the violence he instilled in her
home country. There's still much
to accomplish in Uganda , she
said, and her ultimate hope is to
emulate the strength of the LGBT
movement in the United States.
To students and faculty wanting to get involved , Bayarugaba
requested that they write to their
senators in order to pressure the
United States to take a stronger
stance on LGBT internationally.
However, her greater message
was solidarity. She communicated that only by standing to-

gether, both domestically and internationall y, could the issues of
LGBT ri ghts be overcome. With
variations of the Anti-Homosexuality Act spreading to surrounding countries , some cases harsher
than in Uganda , the necessity for
solidarity is far from antiquated.
Bayarugaba believes that through
solidarity, people can solve the
worst of the world's problems.
At the conclusion of Byarugaba's speech , students and faculty of both The Goldfarb Center and The Brid ge joined her
onstage . Joining hands , they
demonstrated solidarity to a
standing ovation.
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Maine changes liquor contract
Maine to lower liquor
prices to compete
with New Hampshire
B Y F IUP M ONTGOMERY
Echo Staff
Maine is one of 18 states that
controls the sale of alcohol and
monitors the prices on a monthly
basis. According to Bangor Daily
News, the state of Maine is losing up to $30 million per year in
alcohol sales to New Hampshire
due to New Hampshire's liquor
tax.
New Hampshire undercut several of Maine's prices by as much
as 2-7 dollars per bottle, and
sometimes as much as 17 dollars.
Although it is illegal to bring
more than four quarts of alcohol across state-borders, Mainers
add up to at least 8% of alcohol
sales in New Hampshire.
In 2004, the state leased its liquor system to Maine Beverage
Co. to fill a bud get hole in exchange for a $125 million upfront
payment and an annual profit
stake. The deal guaranteed Maine
Beverage Co. a 36.8 percent profit. For the consumer, a $15.99
bottle of alcohol has a wholesale
price of $8.74 while $1.60 goes

to the store and the remaining towns across Maine.
$5.65 is split between the state
It is widely accepted that the
and Maine Beverage Company Maine Beverage contract was
(with their 36.8 percent profit undervalued, and former Direcguarantee). In New Hampshire tor of the Bureau of Alcoholic
however, the liquor agent could Beverages and Lottery Operasell that same
tions Gerry Reid
bottle for as little
is
determined
as $12.99.
to increase the
In a new statestate's share in the
wide effort to
growing
liquor
boost sales, a plan
sales.
Whereas
to lower alcohol
the state gained
prices is on the
between
$7-$9
way. State officials
million a year
and
economists
(plus the $125
worry that the plan
initial grant),
the
1
may not increase
I company
made
saiesu> TMCW
sales enough to
I roughly $36 milcover the reduced
1 r ,. -T . r5^fe :- ¦ ' ¦ ¦ 'v " 'I lion.
His new
revenues. TaxpayI contract drafted
ers could instead
I a deal split into
be forced to cover
I two parts: one for
the shortcomings
marketing
and
of the new program, it could put one for distribution and wareother community programs on housing.
hold , or cancel programs.
The state granted the initial
According to Richard Rosen , marketing contract to Pine State
Finance Commissioner of Maine, Trading Co., but cancelled the
Maine is expected to pay off deal when it found out that Pine
more than $180 million in debt State Trading understated its
to hospitals over Medicaid. The market share in New Hampshire.
state is now backing away from
Critics are growing more and
the original plan , and it won't more weary of this new contract.
be implemented as forcefull y as The future has yet to reveal who
ori ginall y envisioned. This will will be granted this valuable
also put obstacles in the way for marketing contract and if it can
sewer improvements for several turn around the lost profits.

Athanus sisters reflect on 38 years of business
Brenda , who went to cooking school , prepares the food at
The Green Spot. "I enjoy everything I make ," Brenda said. "I
For Tanya and Brenda Atha- love to cook."
nus, what started out as a plan to
To some Americans, the
spend one more college summer kitchen at The Green Spot might
on the Belgrade Lakes flourished look small. "Peop le always say,
into a business that has now been 'You do everything in that little
around for 38 years.
space.' Well, first of all it 's not
The Athanus sisters co-own small, and second of all , threeThe Green Spot , located on Ken- star restaurants in Paris have
nedy
Memorial
small
Kitchens.
Drive in Oakland.
Onl y in America
The yellow and
do they have big
green building is
kitchens, but yet
hard to miss. The
we do the worst
store features good
cooking...a
big
food made from
kitchen
doesn t
quality
ingreditranslate into good
ents, and includes
food. You can eieverything
from
ther cook or you
wine and cheese to
can't cook," Brenlobsters.
da said.
"We're
from
And she sure can
here, we went out
cook: from chicken
of state to go to
curry to onion relschool , and we
ish and blueberry
wanted to spend
sauce, to breads
one more summer
and cheeses, Brenon the lake ," Brenda does it all; she
da said. "We didn 't
recently published
know how we were
a food memoir
going to do it , we
called Life: One
just thoug ht we'd
Tablespoon at a
Time. Her passion
get , you know,
quick local jobs...
for cooking cantomb Athanus not be mistaken.
[Then] we went
by this place and
TtK&mSpotaHiwntr "I get to come to
it was empty and I
work , I get to work
said, 'Let 's just do a
with the nicest infood store for the
gredients, and I get
summer...and then
to cook anything I
we'll be all grown up and then we want, and anything I can think of
could do something else.'"
that I want to cook , 1 can cook ,"
Then one summer turned into Brenda said.
two , and by the third year the
But it is not just about the
Athanus sisters had bought the cooking; it is about having the
building. "We just kept doing opportunity for others to enit ," Brenda said , and with each jo y it. "I have all these wonderconsecutive year, the sisters were ful people that say, 'Oh my God ,
busier than the last.
thank you; that was so good.'
Tanya said that the early days It 's so self-satisf ying to be able
of the store coincided with the to cook what you want to cook,
beginnings of the local food but to have people appreciate it
movement , when peop le were as much as they do , to me that is
starting to become more interthe greatest gift this store has for
ested in the things they ate. The me,' Brenda said.
sisters began by selling things
For Tanya , her favorite part of
like produce , canned goods, the store is the people who walk
homemade butter , bread , eggs, throug h the door. "I just love the
lobsters and fish, and then the customers; I reall y do. You nevstore expanded from there.
er know who 's going to walk in
B Y SAVANNAH J UDGE
Local News Editor

and all day
lonf Wftgft
kissed and
hugged.
Poor us. "

and they're all interested in our
store and support us," Tanya said.
"Sometimes you 'll have a day,
somebody will walk in and they
haven't been here in 20 years or
10 years, and just a big smile on
their face. And they say 'Oh I'm
so glad you 're still here!*"
One of Brenda's favorite customers was William "Bro" Adams, former president of the College who brought his knowledge
of French culture to the store.
"And it 's Oakland , Maine, you
know? It 's not outside of Boston ,
it 's where the streetcar doesn't
go, I mean it 's really the end of
the line ," Brenda said. "He was a
dream customer for me; he was
why I have a store like I have. He

got it. He got the French overtones and the undertones."
The Athanus sisters also say
they get a lot of college students
at The Green Spot. They're so
undull.. .they 're full of life," Tanya said. "We miss them all summer, we reall y do."
The Green Spot has become a
landmark over the years, evolving into the type of p lace that
people make a special trip for.
We have such nice customers,"
Brenda said. "Peop le say, 'Oh you
work so hard.' I say, Yeah, we
work so hard and all day long we
get kissed and hugged. Poor us,"
she added sarcasticall y. "And I'm
not saying every day is absolutely
perfect , but jeez you get one ev-

ery ten years that isn't perfect."
Today, The Green Spot is a
blend of what customers want
and Tanya and Brenda's ori ginal
vision for their store. Customers
often say they want a place exactl y like The Green Spot in their
town , but if you tried to move
the business 40 miles away, Bren da said it wouldn't be the same
store. "You have to be sensitive to
the surroundings," she said.
The sisters' philosophy boils
down to two very simp le ideas:
seeing people eat well , and enjoying the process.
The Green Spot closes for the
season on Columbus Day weekend and is open 9 am to 7 pm everyday except Tuesday.

Klitirinos and Lyons named class of 2018 Presidents
B Y JACK BURTON
News Staff
September is an exciting time on
Mayflower Hill, especially for the class
of 2018 as they begin their four-year
undergraduate journey. While many
are finding their footing and getting
lost on their way to class, two firstyear students have already settled in:
class of 2018 Presidents Lexie Lyons
'18 and Phil Khtirmos '18.
Like many friendships on the
Hill, Lyons and Klitirinos first met
on their Colby Outdoor Orientation
Trip (COOT). They were "COOTcousins," Khtirmos in one Challenge
Course group and Lyons in the other.
Lyons and Klitirinos were fortunate enough to recieve early exposure
to the inner workings of the Student
Government Association (SGA). As
fate would have it, Klitirinos' COOT
dad was none other than SGA President Justin Deckert '15 and Lyons*
COOT mom was 2015 class President
Jumana Hashim ' 15.
Somewhere between the annual
COOT Fashion Show and Big Blue
Moon (a riddle posed to all first years
on COOT), lustin and Jumanas ideals
rubbed off on Klitirinos and Lyons,
and thus a seed was planted.
Four days after COOT, Klitirinos
came to Lyons proposing the idea to
run for SGA class of 2018 Presidents.

"Lexie is a great and honest person who is genuinel y kind to those
around her, Klitirinos said of his
decision to approach Lyons. Klitirinos was determined, and it did not
take much convincing before Lyons
was on board.
Lyons, a California native, brings
a lot to the table She is an ambitious
woman who played varsity soccer at
Soquel High School in Santa Cruz
and served four consecutive years as
Student Government Secretary. In
her brief time at the College, she has
already joined the Environmental
AwarenessClub, the Pottery Club and
plans on starting an intramural soccer
team, for which she would take on yet
another leadership role.
Likewise, Klitirinos is no slacker.
The touted ice-hockey recruit served
as class president at Cooper Academy during his junior year of hi gh
school, after which he repeated his
junior year and spent senior year at
the Kent School in Connecticut.
As a hockey player, Klitirinos led
the Kent Lions with an impressive 39
points in 24 games. He is expected to
p lay a big role on the ice this year for
the Mules. The Montreal native is active outside of the classroom and the
rink and is, among other things, a
member of the Colby Student Investment Association. Klitirinos plans on
studying economics at the College.
Lyons and Klitirinos ran a strong

campaign leading up to Election Day
with the simple, yet time-consuming
strategy of door-to-door campaigning. Klitirinos felt that this process,
however daunting, was the key to
their success.
"A person that takes the time
to meet you with a smile and a
handshake says a tot more than
any poster can," said Klitirinos.
Dedicated to their campaign, he
and Lyons knocked on doors and
sent 480 individual e-mails on two
different occasions to get the word
out about their campaign. Finding
the door of every freshman dorm
is not easy, so Klitirinos and Lyons
divided and conquered , covering
all of the Hillside dorms, Dana
Hall and The Heights. They also
posted flyers on numerous bulletin boards across campus.
It was a hard fought election
with four pairs competing for
the SGA class of 2018 Presidents. In the primary election ,
Lyons and Klitirinos disp layed
dominance , collecting 43.1 percent of votes while the next closest pair earned 20.6 percent of
votes.
Despite their dominance , the
election required a runoff. Two
nerve-wracking days passed before Lyons and Klitirinos were
able to rest easy knowing that
they secured the position as the

Class of 2018 Presidents. Their
rest was short-lived as the hardest days are now ahead of them.
Lyons and Klitirinos are settling into their seats in the brand
new SGA offices in the Fireside
Lounge on the first floor of the
Cotter Union. Since their inaugural SGA Meeting, they have
already taken steps towards bettering the College community.
Lyons and Klitirinos have

helped approve nine new clubs,
including the Colby Science Magazine, The Canadian Club, The
Whittling Club, CMC International Club and The Napping Club.
Lyons and Klitirinos are brainstorming ideas for class of 2018
bonding events and so far, they
have set their sights on two class
dinners to encourage camaraderie, engagement and collaboration
among the first-years.

Student attemp tsto tackle$100,000 Horton *17 starts
annual costof residencehallvandalism Mule Mob Rentals
B Y GRACE C. BALDWIN
News Staff
Residence hall vandalism (RHV)
has been a highly-debated issue on
campus for many years. Whether it
is a shattered front door or an exit
sign on the floor of the apartments ,
students understand the harmful
effects of RHV and recognize the
difficulty it poses for Physical Plant
Department (PPD) and the custodians who work to keep our living
spaces clean and functional.
With nearly 2.000 students living
across numerous different residential dorms on campus, it is expected
that parts of the living space with
break; however, many students don 't
realize the quantity of RHV the
school actually incurs.
Theodore Niedermayer '15 became curious about RHV over the
summer after reading over the statistics that the College released for
the 2013-2014 schoof year. Over the
summer, he spent between 20 to 30
hours taking the RHV information
from myColby and compiling it into
one simple Excel workbook.
Niedermayer first spent the majority of his time sorting through
the Colleges inefficient archive of
RHV. (For example, every incident
reported is only given a description
but is not assigned to a larger category of damage.)
Additionally, there is currently
no standardization in the archive
system , so reporting common occurrences varies across the board.
Cleaning up trash in the apartments is recorded as "excessive trash
cleanup," but is also "clean up of
solo cup and orange band mess," or
"trash-can dumped down the stairs."
Niedermayer went through every
report from the last four years and
assigned each RHV violation to one
of the following categories: Building
Damage, Fire Violations, Bathroom
Damage, Excessive Trash, Furniture
Damage, Vomit and other miscellaneous offenses.
From this categorization , he was
able to anal yze trends over the past
four years. His discoveries validated what many students alread y
know: the hig hest quantity of

RHV occurs in the Alfond Ap artments, The Heights, Anthony
Mitchell and Schupf (AMS), and
select Hillside dorms. In 20132014 , Williams and Sturtevant had
the highest quantity of RHV of the
Hillside dorms; the most common
violation was a broken exit sign.
Niedermayer also found specific hot spots, such as which
floor in each building incurs the
most damage. Not surprising ly,
these rooms consisted of mostly
suites that hosted open parties
for students at the College.
Every school has records of
their RHV, and Bowdoin College's
statistics are publicl y available
online. Bowdoin is similar to the
College, with roug hly the same
number and demographic of students represented.
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Housing at Bowdoin is guaranteed for first-years and sop homores, and historically, they have
been able to support any upperclassmen who wish to live on campus. There is all-first-year housing and the school also has social
houses, which require applications to live in. For the 2013-2014
school year, Bowdoin had a total
of $ 19,238 of RHV on campus.
The social houses, similar to
the on campus Apartments , incur
most of these costs. However, 12
of the 29 residential communities
had no RHV in the Fall and 11 in
the Sp.ing.
More students at Bowdoin live off
campus , which is part of the reason
for these lower costs. Still , the high est amount incurred by any one liv-

ing area was $2,665.
Since a higher fraction of the
BY MARCQUESHOUSTON
Bowdoin student population lives
NewsStaff
off campus, it may be intuitive that
the total costs for RHV on the Hill
No student at the College enwould be higher.
joys going back to their dorm afHowever, the total cost of RHV at ter a long day's work, exhausted
the College is still startling. The an- and desperate for sleep, onl y to be
swer: about $100,000 on average for unable to sleep soundly ana comthe past four years.
fortably on their small and firm
Bowdoin students caused far few- bed. Malik Horton '17 started
er incidents of RHV than students Mule Mob rentals in the spring
on the Hill.
of 2013 as a means of helping
In addition to the monetary costs students to easily and affordabl y
for clean up and replacement, in change their dorm furniture.
many cases trash, vomit and spills
An uncomfortable desk chair ,
that occur on a Friday ni ght or dur- an
overpriced
ing the weekend will remain until futon , as well as
Monday. This mess creates extra the narrow, twin
work for the custodians who al- size beds at the
ready have full days of making sure College came to
that spaces are livable and sanitary. define Horton 's
Many times, this requires custodi- first year dorm
ans to work over time, costing the room.
Horton
school additional money.
didn't think that
Niedermayer, along with Kelford students should
Mitchell '16, have presentedtheir work have to endure
on RHV to the administration and is this
and
felt
working closely with Associate Direc- that the campus
tor of Campus Life Kim Kenniston should be a place
and Dean of Students Jim Terhuneto where students
innovate new methods to reduce the are comfortable
$ 100,000 annual cost
in all locations.
Each week, Niedermayer records In Horton 's eyes,
the RHV statistics from the weekend something
had
The Administration is now finding the to change , so
areas on campus, in real time, that are he created Mule
incurring high or low levels of vandal- Mob Rentals.
ism, allowing them to implement new
"In terms of developing the idea,
preventativestrategiesand then test the I've gotten involved with a number
methods for a few weeks to measureif of entrepreneurs at different elite
they make an impact
schools across the country, [such
The Administration is currently as] Dartmouth, Cornell and Duke...
attempting to promote the Colby Af- who are all running programs like
firmation known for its slogan, "Be [Mule Mob Rentals], Horton said.
a Mule, not an Ass," as a means of "We are all responsible for the
curbing the damage. Niedermayer growth and development of our
believesthat a system that recognizes own individual sites, so I have full
those who actually clean up and man- autonomy over Mule Mob Rentals
age their RHV after a party might be specificall y," he explained,
more effective.
Horton worked to come up with
While in the past year SGA debated a business plan that was a simple
created a new policy whereby the cost process ana stress-free to the cusof RHV was spread across campus tomer. The company offers rentals
evenly, instead of by dorm building, of full-sized beds, memory foam
this strategy is not being put into mattresses and futons (the comfortp lace. Instead, the Admisnistration able kind).
hopes to focus more on preventative
In order to participate in the rental
measures to decrease the quantity service, a student simply places their
of RHV committed.
order on the Mule Mob Rentals

website and a staff member will deliver and set up the new furniture for
their customers. The student rents
the furniture for the school year, and
when it comes time to move out for
the summer, the service will come
dismantle and remove the furniture
for no additional charge.
Upon starting the business, Horton wanted to provide a rental service
that did not put a sizable dent in the
customer's wallet As a college student
himself. Horton understandsthat undergraduates are on a tight budget.
Horton is ambitious about the
future of the business. "I plan to
continue to run this
business for the foreseeable future... As
a small business, my
next step is to establish a labor staff , but
so far, I've had my
hand in all aspects of
the business," he said.
Horton is a very
busy sophomore as a
government and education double major, a
member of the acapella group "Mayflower
Chill," and a varsity
athlete. Horton said
that as a sophomore,
it was a challenge to
get started, "especially
because our main customers have been upper classmen."
He went on to explain that even
though it is very difficult he has
learned a lot in his experience running Mule Mob Rentals, saying, "It's
great practice in terms of handling real
world sales, which is definitely a valu
able skin set for the future, regardless of
what path I choose to follow" Horton
regarded the situation as a "difficult,
but insanely rewardingexperience."
Another thing driving Horton is
the support ofhis fellow students here
on the HilL "Colby has beenvery supportive of all of my entrepreneurial
passion, making me fed like a really
proud and supported member of this
communttyT Horton said
If you are interestedin signing up for
the service or learning more about the
company visit their website: m u I e m o brentals.org.

Mules hit the rapids: summer as a Maine rafting guide
BY GRACE BALDWIN
Features Editor
Sierra Leavitt and D ylan Markey
(both class of 2016) are two adventurous mules who spent their summer working as white water rafting
guides in Maine.
Leavitt worked for Adventure
Bound Rafting on the Kennebec
River, while Markey worked for
Northeast Whitewater on the Kennebec and Penobscot Rivers.
Leavitt found the job through
Natalie Tortorella '14 who had
worked as a rafting guide the previous summer. Tortorella helped
Leavitt and four other students from
the College—Danny Leaman '15,
Zach Hartnett ' 15, Destrey Enders
'16 and Sam Glaisher * 15—spend
their summer as rafting guides.
Similarly, Markey found his job
throug h contacting Galen Hammitt
'13 who had led Markey and 15 of
his friends on a trip the summer
before. "I love any sort of recreation
involving rivers, be it fly-fishing,
canoeing, kayaking, etc., so when it
came time to decide what to do for
the summer, I opted to try something new and exciting that I really
didn t know anything about." Markey wrote in an email!
After signing their contracts,
both Markey and Leavitt underwent rigorous training in order to
become certified Level 1 rafting
guides. "Training was a week long
of constant rafting in 45 degree water. 1 thought I mi ght never be dry
or warm again," Leavitt wrote in an
email. "In order to comp lete training, you had to raft the top portion
of the Kennebec at least 20 times
and have guided it yourself at least
five times, so we saw a lot of the river in that week."
Markey had a similar training:
"The guides training us drilled us
on river geography, ang les to run
the rapids and tossed us in the river a few times to gain empathy for

a swimmer and respect for the river. Every night, we had classroom
on rules and regulations, medical
protocol and more river geography. The prerequisites included
Wilderness First Aid (WFA) and
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation
(CPR) certifications."
Additionally, Markey and Leavitt
had to pass a written exam in order
to recieve their Level 1 certifications. Markey decided to extend his
training and get his Level 2 certification, which allows him the ability to
guide on all Maine rivers, including
Class V rapids.
After completing their certification , both Leavitt and Markey had
to hit the rapids for the first time
leading a boat full of novice clients.
"I was in awe that the company
would give us that much responsibility so soon, but we all managed
to get our guests down the river
safely... I had a really great boat that
day, which made the experience that
much easier," Leavitt said.
Markey also felt nervous before
his first tri p as a hired guide, but
was similarly relieved at the end and
confident in his abilities. However,
for Markey it was not the Class III
and IV rapids he was most nervous
about, but leading the Class V rapids on The Nob.
"The Nob was a different story.
First year guides typically guide on
the Kennebec only, so I felt very
intimidated by the larger rapids on
the Nob, including Cribworks. considered to be the 3rd most technical
rapid in the Eastern U.S. We run the
lower section of the river with the
Class III and IV rapids first , have
lunch , then start the second half
with Exterminator and the Cribworks. I did not eat lunch that day."
Markey said.
Throug hout
the
summer ,
Markey and Leavitt both became increasingl y confident in
their skills and knowled ge of the
river and its rapids. However ,
both experienced some nerve-

racking experiences.
"A few guides were doing a...
run on a high water day, 8,000
cubic feet per second with five of
us in the raft, and we hit a class
IV wave called Maytag headon , and the raft went more and
more and more vertical before
it tipped to the side and flipped
all the way over. Everyone was
in the water swimming the rest
of the rapid before we were able
to collect ourselves in the calm
water [below]. That was the first
flip I experienced, and while it
was pretty chaotic when it happened , it was also very exciting
and gave me some experience ,
Leavitt said.
Markey
also
exp erienced
some raft flip s and wearying moments. 'My last day on
the Nob, I took Emil y Schatz
' 16, Meaghan Lewia ' 15, Cary-

lanne Wolfington ' 16 and Grace
Farnkoff "17- Going throug h the
Cribworks, Emil y decided she
wanted to swim and popped out
at the end. Everyone was staring
at her as she swam some Class V,
totall y ignoring my calls , leading us into something called
Boulder Pile, stopping our forward momentum and sending
Meaghan into the water as well,
Markey said.
"We dropped the 16 foot Final
Chute and proceeded to pick up
the swimmers. Our photographer captured Emil y rig ht before the Final Chute with a huge
smile on her face. My boss said
he has never, in 20 years of guiding, seen a customer smile while
swimming the Cribworks ," Markey said.
Additionally, Markey led a
93-year-old woman and her

5-year-old great grandson down
the Kennebec; he had both of them
hold on as he paddled through
the rapids, setting a record for his
company for the oldest customers
to raft the Kennebec.
For both Leavitt and Markey.
being able to be on the water
and meet new and interesting
peop le was their favorite part of
the job. "Every day on the water.
I realized something new about
either the river or guiding or
what I should say to my guests
so it was a great learning experience ," said Leavitt.
Leavitt and Markey p lan to
continue rafting for the rest of
their lives, whether it be as a
job or for recreation. Both hope
to raft down different rivers ,
for Leavitt rivers in The Forks,
while for Markey the Gauley
River in West Virginia.

Faculty Profile: Professor Kate Heidemann

Alumnus returns to teach in the Music Department
BY JACOB HYATT
News Staff
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Music Kate Heidemann '04, an
alumna of the College , has returned to the Hill as the newest
addition to the Music Department.
This fall she is teaching "Music
Theory III" and "Deconstructing
Popular Music", a class that she
proposed. Her story is one that
accentuates the values not onl y of
academia , but the importance of
music as it relates to "aspects of
life , society [and] culture."
Heidemann came to the College initiall y from the town of
Wilton. Connecticut. She came
to the Hill, because in her words
"I knew I wanted to go to a small
school...! reall y liked the small
class size." In addition , she desired to be in the Northeast , near
her famil y. Her sister and niece ,
also residents of Maine, are now
attending the Jacobs School of
Music in Indiana.
For her four years at May flower
Hill , Heidemann gained a love for
her studies and the community.
"It was such a welcome change
from hig h school, " she said, "Academically, it was reall y exciting. "
Heidemann was a double major in music and philosop h y, and
while she " really enjoyed philosophy™ she spent most of her time
in Bixler Art and Music Centerhome of the Music department
and her new office—studying
music. She loved her professors
and warml y considered her group
of peers to be a "little family of
music majors."
Explaining hei mierest in music Heidemann viated: "I !hink

Upon graduating with her docmusic 's reall y great...It just made
me happy." Interestingly, her love torate degree, she began looking
of music did not stem from famil y at academic job markets. Explaintraditions. Heidemann is the only ing how they worked on a yearl y
musician in her family, aside from cycle that commences in the fall,
her grandmother , who taug ht her with interviews typicall y in the
how to play the piano.
spring. She said she was fortunate
Nevertheless , she dove into the enoug h to see an opening at her
aima maier. one
practice
wnoiewas hired by Colby
heartedl y
during
and began her caher time at the
reer as a professor
College. The mafor the current acajority of her academic year.
demic and extracurricular ventures
Heidemann said
concerned
the
her first few weeks
on the Hill have
musical
world —
whether they were
been very busy, but
she loves being able
the orchestra, the
jazz band or her
to teach a small
class. Her classes
time with the Banheretofore
have
gor
Symp hony—
been challenging in
thoug h she did cite
a "very brief stint
that there is a rein water polo."
all y wide range " of
Though she had
participants—peohad no definite
p le with no backKate Heidemann
ground m music to
p lans for graduate
school before bepeop le who considVisitingAssistant
Professor
er it their passion.
t o m i gn an underofMusk
While there is ingraduate , she deherent difficulty in
cided d u r i n g her
"finding something
j u n i o r year that it
for everyone, she
would be the best
course uf action.
said it is also a satisf ying experiAfter graduating from the Col- ence because "everyone brings
their own expertise."
lege, she attended Columbia Uni
versity in New York City, where
H e i d e m a n n offered her own
she received her doctorate. She expertise as well, in the form of
characterized (he school as a "re- two sage pieces of advice. On
all y intense place." before going the subject of how those who
on to add. "that intensity was also have difficulty w i t h music could
get involved with music in their
reall y enriching."
While at Columbia, she ex- Future, she said, "I believe evplained that she lost whatever
ery bod y can sing and 1 believe
timidity she had had as a person
everyone can do s o m e t h i n g per
and thai she found she "tit with the tussive. " Wh i l e the central prob
character of Columbia really well." lein is that music is "so easy :«•

"I believe
everybody
can sing and
I believe everyone can
do something
percussive."

enjoy [and] so difficult to p lay,"
there 's "no shame in starting
[with] something simp le."
She also added that peop le
shouldn 't "be reall y hard on themselves [and should] be reall y satisfied with simp ler performances."
For those students who are interested in music but are unsure
if it is a safe career route, she
suggested they "learn about the

business side of it." One must be
"creative in a business sense." as
well as creative musicall y to succeed financiall y, she said. However, she made sure to note that
this idea should never serve as a
deterrent to following that particular dream.
"We'll never stop creating art."
she said. "We just have to fi gure
out how to eat while we create art. "
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Civilly engaging Ms. Talbot-Ross

Civility, as defined by my trusty
friend Google, is "the formal politeness and courtesy in behavior
or speech." Now, being civil can
be equated with many things, one
of those being a pai
tion in civic engagem
In a recent panel tl
the Goldfarb Center fi
Public Affairs and Civi
Engagement
hoste
surrounding civility
American Politics, the d
cussion turned toward
young people, sucn as students
at Colby, could get involved and help
combat the "my way or the highway
mentality" that has worked itself into
Maine politics and common life. This
mentality, according to the panel
consisting of former state senators,
professors, church leaders, and civil
rights representatives, has led to a detached, nastier society. In their eyes,
a society in which it is okay to slander someone over social media or, as
in politics, a TV ad, without repercussions makes way for unabashed
incivility in everyday life.
The discussion between the panC aelists
l br Cboiled
< m - down to the actions
that students could take to become
civically engaged and fight against
this self-serving culture. They theorized that engagement in politics
and the broader community would
lead to the most change. At Colby,
we pride ourselves as being involved students, whether that be in
sports, clubs, or by any of the other
million ways Colby students are
involved. I believe that it is safe to
say that Colby students are engaged
with the community in a positive
manner. During the panel, President of the Portland chapter of the
NAACP Rachel Talbot-Ross gross-

ly misrepresented Colby students
by "respectfull y" grouping us with
the general stereotype that the millennial generation is uninvolved,
self-centered, and uninterested in
immunities She harped
i the point that in Maine,
tudents are not fulfilling
their civic duty of involving themselves and giving
back to the community.
Ms. Talbot-Ross, I "repectfully" disagree with
lr outlandish statement. It
is amazing mai someone nas cne
guts to tell a room full of students,
at a panel hosted by the Goldfarb
Center for Civic Engagement, that
we are less civil because we are
supposedl y not civically engaged.
It was probably one of the most ridiculous statements I've ever heard
a sober person say here at Colby.
I would like to start by pointing out
to Ms. Talbot-Rossjust a sampling of
the few ways Colby students and the
Colby community are engaged in
making the surrounding area a better place. Colby Cares About Kids is
the most successful regional mentoring program in the state of Maine
and possibly the greater Northeast- It
connects hundreds of Colby students
with kids throughout the surrounding area, providing the children with
mentors and friends who guide them
through some of the toughest times
in life. The Colby Volunteer Center sponsors over twenty programs
ranging from working in an animal
shelter to reading to children to free
SAT lessons for underprivileged high
school students. Hardy Girls Healthy
Women allows young girls to have
strong female role models to look up
to and empower them to grow into
the women leaders of tomorrow.

These are just a few examples of the
ways in which Colby students are engaged with the community.
We, as a student body, work to
promote good citizenship in all of
our community outreach. Waterville is our home and we want our
home to be the best place possible.
Well over 1,000 students are engaged
civically through the many programs
that Colby offers to its students. If
over 50% of the student body participating in community outreach
programs does not satisfy your definition of an engaged campus, then
I "respectfully" say that you are an
idealist who fails to account for the
circumstances surrounding college
students. Students, especially ones at
rigorous institutions such as Colby,
are juggling schoolwork, social life,
jobs, and extracurricular activities.
We lead a life where time is always
the enemy. The fact that the maj ority of students take time out of their
days to improve their community by
volunteering, mentoring or tutoring
proves that we greatly value the future of our community.
The level of engagement of a Colby
student is not unique; millions of college students across America are involved in community outreach programs. We, as a generation, are not
the stereotypical millennials that the
older generations have painted us out
to be. We are politically concerned,
civically engaged and truly want to
make our communities better places.
Ms. Talbot Heed , I recommend that
you come visit Colby again and participate in some of our civic engagement programs: shadow a CCAK
mentor, help wash dishes at the local
animal shelter or serve meals at the
Mid-Maine Homeless Shelter. Maybe
they will match your standards.

The Art of Bletchinq

Colb y has a drinking problem

This past Saturday night, my girl
friend and I decided to try something
that we've seldom done before: go out
completery sober. This wasn't our original intention, but our day had dictated
it After touring four Portland craft
breweriesas weQ as gorging ourselves
on the opulent delicacies of Duckfat,
the thought of finishing o
with cans of Bud Light phi
cally repulsed us. Howevc
we were comforted by th
knowledge that nobod
knew or "anything goin
on." Even if we had decide
to imbibe in our 30 rack ¦
generic swill, we assumed
it would be a waste.
That was our mindset at least until
we entered Heights. We weregreeted by
a swamp of beer in the entry way that
lead us to alternatively hear squishes
and crinkles as we stepped over mangled Solo cups and Lime-a-Rita cans.
Small hordes of students dressed in
their stained Saturdays best roamed the
halls like blind wolves, stumbling aimlessly as they hunted for a new watering
hole. Room numbers had been peeled
from the wallsand lay strewn among
the various fliers that had only recently
inhabited them. An acrid stream of
vomit silentl y snaked about the third
floor women's bathroom while in the
male bathroom, a student had passed
out on one of the toilets. This is why I
drink and if I ever happen to meet one
of the Heights custodians, I'll be sure to
buy them one as well.
Unfortunately, the destruction of
Heights, the hospitalizations of at least
two students, and the drunken debauchery of the Apartments were busi ness as usual at Colby College. While
this is problematic in its own right, I
was most troubled by what had caused
people to be utterly chaotic on a night
where nothing wasgoingon. Weweren't
"pre-gaming" for the arduous hike over
to a concert in the Alfond Center. We
weren't throwing back tequila shots before we headed down to a Page Dance.

Wewerenteven shot gunning beers before an event for the traditionallysober.
Maybe I just missedout on your friend's
sweet ragerin the Apartments,but unlesseveryonedecidedthat Pulver s free
quesadilj as would taste much better in
a state of blackout, I can't find a rational
explanation behind our prevalentslopi. That is, unless I accept Colby s
Lxim among students: that we
workhard to playharderT
As some of you know, I
wrote extensively last year on
the need for revision regarding
Colby's alcohol policy.While I
ancedethat some of my opins last year could have been
more accurately classified as rants, I
believethat I made some potent points,
the most crucial being that there is a
current disconnect betweenthe college's
ideal policyand the reality.AsColby enters its fourth year of hard alcohol prohibition, I continue to see just as many
hollow handles in the Sunday trash as I
did when I arrived two yearsago. Despite increased security presence, dorm
damage remains a prominent issue as
does frequent student hospitalizations.
Though AlcohoLedu has become an
instrumental aspect of our first year
education, I have scarcely known a Colby student who hasn't had at least one
really bad night So in reminiscing on
the depravity of last Saturday, I offer a
suggestion to PresidentGreene and Eust is, this is the time for Colby to adopt a
more realisticalcohol policy and ironically, I believe the best way to do this is
to increasethe access to beer and wine
at weekendevents.
This may seem counter-intuitive,
but in order to explain my logic, let
us look to the mixed success of Page
dances. Last year, the Administration
activel y cut down on the number of
annual dances due, at Least in part, to
the low turnout. The problem is that
dances and other weekend activities
are crucial in order to give the student
body a common destination and,
more importantly, a distraction from

more unsavory (eg. dorm damage,
binge drinking, etc.) activities. So how
does an increased access to alcohol
help students drink responsibly? Simple. Part of the reason binge drinking
occurs is due to the perception that
once the student leaves for a dance/
event, they will no longer have access
to alcohol leading to inevitable sobriety. This creates an incentive to binge
drink among all students.
In order to increase the attendance
of Page dances, I believe the most rational move is to set up a sectioned
area in the back of Page where legal
students can purchase beer or wine.
This would assumedly decrease the
number of upperclassmen hinging
prior to arriving at the dance as well
as the number leaving to seek drinks
in the Pub. By creating a stead y flow
of students, dances will become a
more viable option for weekend entertainment, limiting the negative
externalities that occur when intoxicated, bored students are left to their
own devices.
With the swearing in of President
Greene, my fellow students and 1 are
intrigued to see his plans for the college. While we can be sure to expect
an increased connection with our beloved city of Watervilie, I hope that
he remembers to look inward to help
solve some of our glaring internal
problems that our former administration seemed more than happy to overlook. While the prevalence of alcohol
is undoubtedly a nuisance for students,
faculty, and perhaps most importantly
the staff, it is an ingrained aspect of our
lives at college, perhaps only second to
Dana burgers. The best thing Colby
can do to deter the inevitable negative
externalities is by finding ways to use
alcohol to create cohesion among the
masses rather than borethem toward a
path of destruction.
Finally, if I ever meet whoeverstarted this trend of giving away free food
in Pulver on weekends, I'll be sure to
buy you a drink as well

Lashin'Out

Why weren 't all of you at the Mix It Up retreat?
Last semester, I wrote an
opinion piece titled "Nobod y
Cares ," regarding the lack of
motivation and involvement
that students demonsti
a regular basis. There \
the idea , at that timt
that things would get
better: we were at the
end of the year after all ,
and peop le were likely
too absorbed in thei
studies or a little burn
out from events. This
as we go into onl y the third full
week of classes, I write with a
little more frustration and a lot
less hope.
On Friday, Sept. 19, a group
of 40 or so students took off in
a school bus to spend 24 hours
on the shores or North Pond.

We stayed in nice, heated cabins , and walked along the huge
dock to admire the blue lake;
we made s'mores , carved pumpayed games around the
ipfire and we shared
ories that we wouldn 't
alk about in a normal
-olby setting. It was
;enuinely one of the
rest get-to-know-peole ' experiences I could
/e imagined , and I can't
stand passing up an
opportunity like that.
While I could dwell a little
more on all of the cool things that
we did or the awesome friends
that I met—let me tell you, the
Class of 2018 has some pretty
fabulous members—I'm writing
this pieceto talk about who wasnt

there.
This retreat was completel y
free of charge. I didn't have some
of the supplies that they requested we bring (a sleeping bag and a
flashlight) and those things were
provided for me. The leaders of
the trip sent out General Announcements to make the campus aware of the opportunity
before classes even started , so
the student bod y likely got about
20 emails with the details of the
retreat. There was simply no excuse for not signing up.
The Mix It Up Retreat has
consistently sold itself as an invaluable opportunity for meeting new people and coming to
a better understanding of Colb y
life from a multitude of perspectives. It irks me that so many

students didn 't find the time in
their social calendar to make
room for something like this.
I'm not trying to be too particular here; I'm not genuinel y
heartbroken that 1,780 peop le
were too caug ht up in their own
weekend plans to be part of a
bigger opportunity; I just think
that this is a sign of a much bigger problem. You don't have to
come to the Mix It Up Retreat to
show you're involved because not
every bod y needs to take part in
the same thing, but it 's still important that students take part
in something. The student body
often does not take advantage of
its surroundings and we rarel y
branch out of the small cliques
and groups that have been established around campus. While

it 's great to have a pack of people
to hang out with every now and
then , it shouldn't stop someone
from trying to enhance their web
of friends. I don't understand
why, in an environment with so
many intelligent and worldl y students , we limit ourselves to onl y
a few close relationships.
I want Colby College to feel
like the Mix It Up Retreat felt.
I want to be able to hear other
peop le's stories and learn from
them because I came to this
school to be surrounded by
seekers of knowledge and lovers
of learning. We didn 't choose
this school for the beer pong or
the sweaty Heights parties , so
why prioritize them over something far more worthwhile? Let 's
agree to end the apath y.

I Musings by Colby's Foremost Illiterate Narcissist

A Logical and Inoffensive Discourse

Security's fostering of mistrust Common Ground Fair:
Maine Cheese Mecca

It would be safe to say that a new
security policy, permitting security
to patrol the halls of dorms without
having beenexplicitl y called in to do
so, has raised some controversy in
the Colby community.
I first became aware
the policy during an ov<
crowded dorm meetin
the week classes began. !
was mentioned in passin
among slew of inform;
tion concerning court*
hours and CA availab
and I took it in stride, t
away into a corner of my mind and
let it ruminate there for the next few
weeks until I decided to write about
it in this piece.
I had better state before I get ahead
of myself that my purpose is not to
portray Colby's security staff in a
negative light They were, in fact,
very cooperative in speaking with
me concerning the new policy
The member of Colby security
whom I spoke to explained that, in
practice, the new policy would not
be all that different from the previous one. Security, he explained,
would try their best to protect student autonomy, allowing CAs to
handle infractions before stepping
in themselves. He also noted that he
did not think it was fair that entire
dorms pay for damages of a few stu-

dents, many of whom, he pointed policy is being marketed to students:
out, did not even live in the dorms as a way for security to interact with
in which they committed damage.
and demystify themselves to Colby
But like many other Colby stu- students. On the contrary, it seems
dents, I do not feel
to be more effectivel y
on board
alienating sruaents.
th the new
If the purpose of
olicy. I feel
the policy is for secuis though
rity to meet students,
the policy
and to foster trusting
somewhat
relationships
with
nfringes
them, it is a failed
(1 my auattempt to do so beomy, but I
cause it seems to be
afe^f&hooe :
would be
having precisely the
more willing to give
opposite effect. Of
up some of that auall the students with
tonomy were I to live
whom I spoke, none
in a dorm in which
of them, not even
the aforementioned
the ones in support
infractions are more
of the policy, were
common, and when
entirely comfortable
I disregard that apwith it. They all felt
prehension, I realize
like it imposed on
that I do not have
their privacy, regardless of whether or
a problem with the
policy itself. The exnot they thought its
potential benefits of
pansion of jurisdiction seems to me, as
were worth the loss
an anonymous sophof that privacy, and
omore noted, an efthis unification by
fective way to drop
mutual discomfort
rates of such infractions as dorm makes me hesitant to consider this
damage.
policy an effective means of fosterBut like that sophomore,I am con- ing trust between Security and Colcerned with the way in which the by students.

Going to college in Maine actually has its upsides. The Common
Ground Fair is one of them. Despite
being a hardcore New Yorker, the
occasional overdose of rural life is
quite enjoyable. I'll skip all the farmers stands, petting zoos, a
salesmen, and craftsm
to dash right to the goo*
part... THE CHEESE.
Of course the booth foi
which I was on the hunt
was the Maine Cheest
Guild stand. The creame
ies featured were Fuzzy Ud
Kennebec Cheesery, and Balfour
Farms. After some cheese discussion
and tasting, I purchased my three
favorites. Fuzzy Udder Sheep's milk
Brie, Kennebec Woodside, and Swallowtail Honey & Rose Fromage.

of yellow mold (Crisosporum Sufurum) that give a slight bitter kick that
roundsout this cheese perfectly.
Kennebec Woodside
This 4-6 month aged semi-hard
s milk tomme is an inresting take on simp le
lavors. Its recognizable
acidity and saltiness
catch the gastronome 's
attention. The finish is
sweet and nutty, which
; in stark contrast to the
t of this cheeses' varietal ,
making it one of those unique
experience cheeses.

Swallowtail Honey & Rose Fromage
Hands down the most eclectic
cheese at the booth. Its yellow beeswax exterior with a rose petal on
top catches the eye. Once you break
Fuzzy Udder Sheep's milk Brie
The Sheep's milk Brie is intriguing, past the waxy shell, there lies a fresh
to say the least. Brie traditionally is cow's milk paste. It 's certainly an expurely cow milk and cream cheese, perience worth having. The texture
whose rich milky paste plays with the resembles a ricotta coupled with a
white mold (Penicillium candidum). slight sweetness of the honey that is
Yet this Sheep's milk brie doesn't need expertly balanced with the tang of
the cream for a rich paste, the fatty the fresh cheese. If you want a onesheep's cheese is complimented with of-a-kind cheese experience, this one
a classic white mold that has a pinch is for you.

Politically Incorrect Corrections

Atlanta Hawks owner Bruce Levenson: racist or realist?
As every informed observer of
national sports issues has heard ,
Bruce Levenson, owner of the
NBAs Atlanta Hawks, has found
himself at the center of a racial
controversy just months after the
Donald Sterling debacle that left
the NBA reeling. This new round
of public outcry was catalyzed
by the release ot an n
email sent by Levenson
many Hawks employee
and strategists. In thi
email, Levenson won
ders openly whethe:
existing racism in thi
Atlanta community ha
stood in the way of t
Hawks drawing in theii
mary target demograp hic: 35-55
year old white males. Does this
evidence atone make Levenson
guilty of racism?
I believe that in order to answer
this question we must discern
whether Levenson's anal ysis represent an acknowled gement , but not
an endorsement , of racism coup led with suggestions for how the
Hawks could proceed and maximize profit in the existing market. If so, we still must determine
whether any willingness to increase profit by pandering to racism in the market still represents
racism on the part of Levenson.
Levenson 's email includes the
qualification, "(sic] Please dont

get me wrong...i never felt uncomfortable, but i think southern
whites simply were not comfortable being in an arena or at a bar
where they were in the minority.
On fan sites i would read comments about how dangerous it is
around p hilips yet in our 9 years,
i don 't know of a mugging or even
C pocket incident, thi s was
st racist garbage." To me,
:his qualification reflects
an understanding on Levi enson's part that there is
' something inherentl y racist and unjust about the
way his target demographi feels about the presence of
orities. He is not engaging
in a racial anal ysis of the Hawks
fan base as a way of rationalizing
his own racist views. Rather , he is
engaging in a realistic and pragmatic anal ysis of his target demograp hic. As a businessman , it is
his obligation to seek to maximize
profit for the good of his corpora tion— and to do so he must reach
his target demograp hic, however
possible. To me, it seems clear that
Levenson has an extreme distaste
for the way he thinks his target ,
the southern white demographic ,
sees the crowd at Hawks games.
He perceives the injustice of the
sense, imagined by him or not,
among white people that the area
around the arena is dangerous. He

understands that his business exists in a flawed market , where terrible issues such as racism do play
a role.
In a perfect world , the leader of
a business would have control over
what the consumer wants. In reality, Levenson is beholden to the
whims of the market. If he needs
to attract a different demographic ,
he must provide what that demographic wants. In this particular
case, he seeks a different demo
f;raphic not because he has a probem with African-Americans , but
because he has a problem with the
propensity to consume of those
currentl y attending games. It is
here that he differs entirel y from
the
aforementioned
Sterling.
Donald Sterling is , on all levels,
unforgivably racist. Levenson , in
contrast , wants to maximize profit.
From what he states in the email ,
it seems clear that if the AfricanAmerican population of Atlanta
was more affluent than the white
population , he would be doing everything possible to draw that demographic in. It is not race that
Levenson is seeing, but wealth.
For this reason , Levenson seeks to
identif y things the Hawks could
do differently to attract their target demographic. He specificall y
states, "[sic] i don't care what the
color of the artist is , i want the
music to be music familiar to a

40 year old white guy if that 's our
season tics demo." The key phrase
here is, "[sic] if that 's our season
tics demo," which clearly imp lies
that the only reason
he cares about the
music being "familiar to a 40 year old
white guy," is because this is the demographic that the
Hawks have previously decided to
target. When I read
Levenson 's email ,
I hear a pragmatic
business owner who
is strugg ling to find
ways to draw in his
target demograp hic, not a raving racist like DonaldSterling who is grasping
ai straws to rationalize his despicable thoug hts.
As Levenson seems to be writing
with business, rather than personal feelings, in mind, I believe it is
unfair for him to be seen with such
anger and hatred by the public , to
be vilified by the media, and to be
forced out of the NBA.
He, by no fault of his own , runs
a business in an area where his target demograp hic is racist. In order
to cater to these despicable people,
he must keep all facets of their
persona as consumers in mind.

Therefore, althoug h he disagrees
with their feelings , he must cater
to them in some sense as he seeks
to run a profit. Does it pain him
to do so? Hopefully.
Is it necessary to
keep the Hawks in
existence? Unfortunatel y.
Given that Levenson seeks not
to subjugate black
fans, but instead to
attract white fans,
and given that he
is doing this out of
business necessity
and not out of desire, I would submit that he is guilty
onl y of wording an
email less sensitively than we as a
n.UKni wouiu luu1
liked but not of racism. However,
it would be entirel y fair to argue
that every prominent business
has not just an economic but also
a social responsibility to promote
what is good and seek to end what
is bad.
If this is taken as a fact , then
Levenson should have sought to
promote lasting change by seeking
to make fans of all races comfortable together, united by their love
of the Hawks rather than divided
by racism.

mm
-"Rather,
he is

engaging in a
realisticaad
pragmatic
analysis of his
targetdemographic."

Common Street Arts new exhibit showcases nature
By DAVID DI N ICOLA
Co-Editor in Chief
C o m m o n Street Arts ' newest
exhibit is aptl y named "Sticks
and Stones. " A joint venture b y
Maine artists Camille Davidson
and Lin Lisberger. their respective works p lay off the natural
elements ot earth and wood to
create comp lex, contemplative
pieces t h a t create a brid ge between expressive modern art
and t h e sublime.
Davidson 's "stone stories ," as
she calls t h e m , mimic the colors , textures and stnations of
Earth' s geologic features with
an intense photorealism. The
artist 's fascination with rocks
and the artistic possibility of
geology began d u r i n g a residency at the Maine College of
Art (MECA).
A MECA a l u m n a , Davidson
spent a portion of the residency in Nova Scotia 's Bay of
Fund y. The bay is k n o w n for its
spectacular geological profile ,
as well as for h a v i n g the world' s
hig hest tidal range. As a result
of tidal p a t t e r n s and volcanic
activity, the region contains
a hig h c o n c e n t r a t i o n of interesting rocks, zeolites, fossils
a n d s e m i - p r e c i o u s stones — all
from which Davidson drew
her i n s p i r a t i o n .
"1 walked the shoreline and
filled my pockets with beautiful stones that I collected as I
strolled, " Davidson said in an
artist 's statement released by
Common Street Arts. "When 1
r e t u r n e d to my studio 1 emptied
my pockets onto my small work
table and found that each rock
had a small world all its own embedded inside and on its surface."
Throug h stud ying the stones
natural artistry. Davidson was

able to mimic both the visual
texture and identity of each
sample, using a mix of pigmented wax and oil. "The stones had
twists and t u r n s , grooves and
i n d e n t a t i o n s , layers and lines. "
Davidson said. "Each stone
became a j o u r n e y that I could
travel into, throug h and out
again! Each stone had a story
to tell."
The work is u n i q u e in its
duality. From afar, one could
c o n s t r u e a b s t r a c t i o n , but Davidson models the stones with
i n t e n s e precision. "This bod y
of work began i n s p i r e d by the
stones but c o n t i n u e s to evolve
in the studio as I uncovered
new meanings in each layer.
These stone stories , which were
gathered on the beach where
the water meets the shore and
tumbles out its stories, are my
stories ," Davidson said. While
t h e subject of these works is
entirel y i n o r g a n i c , there is
a liveliness and a w a r m t h to
many of Davidson 's p ieces.
Lisberger. in t u r n , utilizes organic materials in her scul pture
to create a dialogue between
both object and space. According to the artist in her own profile. "My attention to form has
been consistent. .. t h u s creating
a foundation upon which a narrative can be built."
Based out of Portland, Lisberger carves scul ptures that
recall qualities of t h e local and
native wood w i t h which she
craft s her work . "I use n a r r a tive , both subtly and overtl y, to
e m p h a s i z e my interest in humans and their relationships, "
Lisberger said. "The act of the
hand in c a r v i n g seems to enrich the voice of the storyteller— creating images to evoke
personal t h o u g h t s and memories for each viewer."

Lisberger 's work is deep l y
personal. Her contribution to
'Sticks and Stones," entitled
Brid ge to a New Me, began after her mother 's death when
the artist began to realize how
much she had molded herself to
parental expectation. "In my effort to decide who I reall y want-

ed to be I was constantl y frustrated by the gap between my
intellectual u n d e r s t a n d i n g of
what changes I wished to make
and the actual ability to make
those changes." Linsberger
said in a statement about the
collection. "The challenges remain and the brid ges are part

of the journey. "
Both Davidson and Linsberge visited Common Street
A r t s t h i s past Friday, Sept. 19,
for the exhibit 's opening. A
number of the works are currentl y on sale, and the gallery
will disp lay the pieces t h r o u g h
the b e g i n n i n g of November.

New studentpublicationInklings
focuses on collaboration
By M ADDY P LACIK
Contributing Writer
After spending a semester abroad in London, Laura
Rosenthal 15 felt an that some
part of her Colb y experience
was missing.
"I was just t h i n k i n g back on
what I do at Colb y and even

thoug h I love everything I'm
involved in, 1 realized that
there were t h i n g s that 1 had
grown to love but n o t h i n g that
came out of my own passion."
R o s e n t h a l said.
With this in m i n d , Rosenthal
decided to embrace her passion for creative w r i t i n g and
founded the new literary magazine . Inklings. Throug h Inklings.

Rosenthal wanted to create 4 p.m.. a creative non-fiction
blog throug hout the year.
a club where students would workshop on Wednesdays at 4
According to Rosenthal , the
have the ability to not onl y p.m.. and a poetry workshop on purpose of the blog is to post
submit and publish their work , Thursdays at 6 p.m.
new submissions throug hout
but learn how to improve their
The workshops are not in- the year in order to keep Inw r i t i n g as well.
tended to feel like a classroom
klings "livel y and exciting. The
After coming up with the idea because , according to Rosen- blog will also feature a broader
for Inklings , Rosenthal reached
thal, many students love writscope of content, including
out to Madison McLeod '15 to ing but don 't want to have the craft essays written by professors, interviews with professors
hel p start up the club.
responsibility of a class.
Much like Rosenthal. McLeod
During the workshops, stuand other writers, and podcasts
also has a passion for creative
dents will read their own work of students reading their work.
writing. 1 hey ten
and c r i t i q u e t h e
Rosenthal hopes that the subthat there should
works of their
missions for the print magazine
be another outlet
peers
t h r o u g h will come from the stories , poto work on w r i t questions
and ems, and essays that students
ing in an i n t e r a c
feedback.
have been w r i t i n g and critiqu"I' m
excited ing in workshops.
live environment .
'M y goal is to have a group ot
about
getting
Althoug h Colb y
excited
offers
creative
peop le who are c o m m i t t e d to
peop le
aboul writing and the workshops and the work
writing courses,
they can be relagetting
peop le shop process and who. at t h e
tivel y difficult to
to improve their
end , feel t h a t t h e pieces they ' re
get into.
writing
and to p u b l i s h i n g in the m a g a z i n e are
"I t h o u g ht [Inbe proud of their
s o m e t h i n g that they ' re reall y
klings]
would
own work." said proud of and ... to increase
McLeod. "I t h i n k
be really great
awareness and e n t h u s i a s m for
that 's a very big creative w r i t i n g in the Colb y
for peop le who
c o m m u n i t y . " R o s e n t h a l said.
couldn 't
thing
when
it
may be
comes to writR o s e n t h a l wants the Colb y
get into [creative
writing]
classes
ing. It 's very difc o m m u n i t y to know that Inficult to be proud
klings is open for any bod y to
and
could
be
p o i n t e d in our
of your work and join and is not just intended for
to know that it 's s t u d e n t s who have taken m u l general
direc,r
tion so that t h e y
it 's tip le creative w r i t i n g classes.
good [and]
could
improve
hard to know if She w a n t s the club to be comtheir w r i t i n g on
you 're writing by posed of peop le who have a
t h e i r own w i t h
yourself
I
alpassion or hobb y for creative
Madison McLeod
ways t h i n k
it 's w r i t i n g and who reall y want to
other
students
improve and learn from w r i t e r s
in a n o - p r e s s u r e
nice
to
be
able
co-founder of Inklings
to get feedback
t h e i r own age.
e n v i r o n m e n t, "
"We ' re open to anyone and
McLeod said
from others...and
to make sure that
we just want to help peop le
In order to emulate tin s interpeople are getting i m p r o v e t h e i r w r i t i n g e n j o y
active e n v i r o n m e n t . Inklings what you 're getting and feeling
writing and have a reall y good
t i m e in a stress free e n v i r o n
wh.i t you want t h e m to feel."
plans to host 3 different workshops each week in the Mary
In a d d i t i o n to the l i t e r a r y
roent " said McLeod. "It 's not a
Low C o f f e e h o u s e .
magazine that I n k l i n g s will
class, we ' re not going to grade
The club p lans to hold a tic p r i n t once a semester , the club
you for it , so it 's all a b o u t en:urn .workshop on Mondays at is^so^knninjvoJJ up dating, a i Wtyg tke,t)rocess. " , >* * .

"Were open to
anyone, and
we just want
to help people
improve their
writing enjoy
writingand
have a really
good time in a
stress free environment...

' xaaf iNbi
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Adventures in Baking

A summery delight for a cold Maine night: S'moreos
I planned on baking something to embrace autumn for
this week's baking column. Each
morning the air has been brisker
as I walk to Dana for breakfast.
Every afternoon as the wind rustles the leaves, the smell of fall
beckons me to walk tr
the arboretum. I conside
concocting something wit
apples and cinnamon, 01
caramel and pecans, or
maybe pumpkin.
Then , on Friday
night , as I patiently wait
ed for Acadia and Mi
gie to finish making
surprise dessert for our team
dinner , I smelled something
different wafting from the kitchen—I smelled summer. I smelled
s'mores! However, these were
not your everyday, run-of-themill s'mores; they made double
stuf Oreo peanut butter s'mores.
These were too warm and gooey
and chocolatey and peanut buttery not to gobble up. By the
time the last person on the team
grabbed a spin-off of the summery treat, the rest of us were
reaching for seconds (or thirds)
with sticky fingers. If you're not
quite read y for fall or already
feeling reminiscent for warm,
starry ni g hts and bonfires,
these s'mores are the perfect
easy dessert to take you back.
I asked Maggie and Acadia to
share their thoug hts on their
winning confection.

Baking Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven on broil
and put the rack on the second
spot from the top.
2. Place 10 Oreos on the baking sheet and p lace a marshmallow on top of each.
3. Broil on high for 1-3 minutes until deep golden brown
(watch closely—you don't want
the marshmallows to burn!).
4. Remove from oven and top
each with 1/2 Tbsp. peanut butter then top with second Oreo.
5. Enjoy while still warm , gooey, and messy!

Where did you find the recipe?
Minimalistbaker.com, Maggie's
favorite blog in the whole world!

You may want to double or
triple this recipe. It 's close to impossible to onl y have one!

Were you looking for a specific recipe?
As our access to baking goods
is not too vast, we needed something with simple and easy ingredients...hence simple and
mores!
Did you adapt the
recipe at all?
We stole And y's
Double Stuf Oreos for
double the creaminess!
Would you change
ding?
We accidently got crunchy peanut butter, but that didn't dollop
very well. I'd get creamy peanut
butter next time. The ice cream
[Gifford's S'mores ice cream] was
a great touch. I'd make sure to
add that again!

Museum's student docent
The D rop : 2. mustnight features new artwork
see film this Fall

Screenpass

Directed by Michael Roskam and
filled with stunning shots and scenes,
The Drop is one of the best films of the
season. The story follows the heartbreaking life of Bob the bartender,
played by Tom Hardy,and depicts his
gentle spirit in the face of a multitude
of crimes,which act as a back-drop for
the intense inter-character relations
and individual monologues
throughout the film.
Boo wins over the aud
ence's hearts within the
first twenty minutes
when he rescuesa beaten
dog found trapped in
a trashcan. There, he meet
Nadia (Noomi Rapace) and
have the backgroundfor the i
romantic comedy: guy savesdog, girl
helps take care of dog, they boridover
their pseudo-baby and livehappily ever
after. Story-wise, it's easyto believethat
the film will go in this direction, but the
sound and images in these scenes do
such a nice job of telling us otherwise.
Roskam uses a fuming style reminiscentof cinema veriteduring the first
sceneswith Bob and Nadia: the camera
peers at them from acrossthe street or
through car mirrors, shaking as though
it's handheld Accompaniedoy an eerie
score and dark lighting, these seemingly happy story moments preparethe
audiencefor a much more serious film.
The promise of darknessand crime
is soon fulfilled when Bobs bar gets
robbed, and we leam that the robbery
might not have been at random. The
film's namesake comes from the term
"drop bar": a bar in which people protect their drug money by sneaking it
into a safe under the beer taps. Bob is in
on the fact that his bar serves as a drop-

Mirken Curators of Education
Matt Timme and Lauren Lessing, led tours throug hout the
evening, showping place for a huge, violent Chechan
Since
students HBHHMMM " casing their own
gang, but the consequencesgrow more
serious as his story goes on.
: have last been on
favorite pieces ,
The Drop's score should be looked campus , the Colby
providing
[ and
to as an impeccable example of Museum of Art has
; a general overhow to use ambient, eerie sounds to been busy installing
view of the curbuild suspense throughout an entire their retrospective
I rent exhibitions.
feature-length film. I can't recall any of Bernard LanMarina Wells
other movie that uses the soundtrack glais's work coordiI '15 , one of the
tly keep the audience on the nated by the curator ,
I students
lead;es of their seats, even in the Hannah Blunt , in
! ing tours for the
tost trivial scenes. Another addition to the rousaid
| evening,
1 that in addition
notable accomplishment tine rotation of the
is Roskam s use of the dog, museum's large perI to hel ping her
"Rocco" Bob's character manent collection.
with her public
finds a perfect side-kick As a way to introspeaking skills ,
ii the baby pit bull—a dog duce students to the new works the docent course taug ht her
own to be misunderstood on disp lay, the Student Advisory that "the museum is inherently
viol .nee—and Rocco adds Board , organized a "Student Do- educational."
a heart to the chilling masterpiece by cent Night " this past Thursday.
On her tour throug h the galshowing us a side of Bob that his pa14 students , all who have lery spaces, Wells chose to showtrons and the gang don't see: the side taken the docent class taug ht b y case the museum's large collecof him that's nearly brought to tears at
the mere mention of animal cruelty.
The film is, in sum, both compelling and aesthetically pleasing with
some of the most unique shots that
mainstream Hollywood; tends to shy
away from (at one point, the camera
flips upside down, and in another
part, the depth of field is so short that
the entire scene is blurry, highlighting
the contusion and chaos.) This is a
crime film taken to a whole new level,
with a heart that is more addicting
and mteresting than even the crimes
themselves.
B Y WILDER DAVIES
A&E Editor

^..anybody
can learn
something by
walkinginto
the museum."

This review was made possible by
RailroadSquare Cinemas. Catch ""The
Drop" daily at 2:15, 4:30 and 6:50
p.m. and check out another greatf i lm,
"Tusk" this Friday nig ht for Colby s'
one-dollar movie night!

tion of drawings and paintings
by James McNeill Whistler , featured prominentl y as a part of
the recentl y acquired Lunder
collection , alongside her favorite examp les of american impressionist art.
The student docent night is
just the first of many events to be
put on by the Student Advisory
Board , which will work to engage students with the museum
throug hout the year. Wells, who
is also a member of the Student
Advisory Board hopes that more
students will attend these events
in the future: "It is reall y beneficial for the community, and
anybody can learn something by
walking into the museum."
The Bernard Lang lais exhibiton will be up until January ,
after which the works will be
integrated with the rest of the
permanent collection.

Firm and Burn: Fitness Class
with Robin Harrington

4:30 PM I Alfond Athletic Center

Noontime Art Talk: Lauren Lessing
"From Kiev to Chicago:
Gregory Orloff's at the Movie and the
International Language of Silent Film"

Jeff Clements Lecture:
"Reclaiming Democracy
for Big Money"
7:00 PM I Diamond 122

12:00 P M I Colby College Museum
Pugh Club Palooza
6:30 PM I Pugh Center

I
¦

Wellness Seminar - Jay Friedman
7:30 PM / Page Commons

I

Visiting Writers Series:
Poet Maurice Manning
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7:00 PM I Miller Library
September 30

FrWay

International Coffee Hour

Student Potluck
Hosted by the Career Center

4:30 PM I Mary Low Coffeehouse

Theater and Dance: Sigh / Omelas \

7:30 PM I Runnals: Strider Theater I

I
I

Magic Hat Elder Betty -12 Pack
Now only $10.99 + Taxand Depot*:.

I
I

Haq>oon Sujnmei l2 Pack Can»
Now only$10.99 + Taxand Depo«tt

I - . Secco Mpwstfo.y^-vL ffatM*.
1I N JW Only $t».99 + Tax andDepoait
I

I

Su-do-ku!
MH

I

BBB

Women's Soccer vs
Middlebury College
11:00 AM / Soccer Field
Football vs Middlebury College
1:00 PM I Seaverns Turf Football Field

s™^ If: >. . _ , - .
Ecumenical Christian Chapel
6:00 PM / Lorimer Chapel

Story Time with Chy Ward ' 15
9:00 PM I Page Commons

September 28
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Xu captains men's crew'team I On the newNESCAC
BY KATHERINE KYRIOS
• News Staff
When she first joined her high
school crew team sophomore year,Sylvia Xu '16 never imagined she would
continue crew in college, let alone be
named a captain for the men's team at
Colby. Her career as a coxswain (the
team member who sits in front and
dictates the boat), began after Xu suffered a knee injur y from gymnastics.
Xu knew she stillwanted to compete as
part of a team,and serving as the coxswain for her high school crew team
enabled her to continue a sport, despite
her injury.
Xus decision to join crew at Colby
helped her through the often tough
transition from high school to college.
"I had a lot going on in my personal
life," she explained, "so I walked on the
rowing team freshmanyear because I
knew it was somethingI was passionate about and could excel in."
Her freshman year, only the men's
team was in need of a coxswain. Xu
decided to join. The idea of being a
coxswain on the men's team did not
mtimidate Xu in the slightest "I had

experience coxing with women and
men through high school so I was
comfortable being a part of a predominately male team, Xu said For its part,
the team has always treated Xu as an
equal member of the team. Tm truly
an equal as a teammate and peerin every wayT she said
Xus passion for thesport has led her
to excel and helped her to earn the title
of captain. Tm proud of going from a
timid freshmanin a mostly upperclass
men boat to a leader on the team who
was able to earn their respect," Xu said
Recognizing Xu's commitment and
leadership qualities, the team voted
her one of the captains this year. Tm
proud and honoredto have been voted
one of the men's team's captains. It was
a hugecompliment to me to be chosen
by the guys [as] a female leader of the
team," she said
For Xu, crew has been an invaluable
part of her Colby experience, and she
is grateful for the opportunity to serve
as a leader. Tve had a great time being
on this team. There's no other sport
where it would be possible for a female
to have leadership on a male team,"
Xu said Clearly being a woman on a
men's team hasn't stopped Xu from
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This weekend began in a dull manner, as Queen's Park Rangers and
Stoke City opened the weekend with
a muted 2-2 draw. In his first game
as manager, Stokes Mark Hughes
was underwhelming against his former club. Arsenal soon followed with
a 3-0 win over Aston Villa. Striker
Danny Welbeck scored in the 34th
minute, his first goal for the Gunners, paving the way for a drive in
which Arsenal scored three goals in
four minutes to earn a clinical victory over Villa.
Further north at Turf Moor, Burnley and Sunderland played out a dull
0-0 draw, leaving both teams without
a win in their first five matches of
the season. The game was not without controversy, however, as Burnley
striker Lukas Jutkiewicz had two plausible penalty appeals turned down by
referee Anthony Taylor.
Later Saturday afternoon, Newcastle
United and Hull City had a dramatic
2-2 draw, as Newcastle substitute Pa-

** visiting

starting

?elt

Tht -HHCAC ruling reals "A. a supporter, we ask you not

succeeding and won't do so anytime
soon: "I find that being a woman on a
men's team is no different than being
on any other sports team: we're all just
out there to be competitive and make
boatsgo fast"
Xu is looking forward to the upcoming season and stepping into
her leadership role: Tm really nappy
with all of the hard work [the team]
has put in during my time at Colby,
and I'm really excited to start this
season leading them."

A week in the Premier Leamie
BY WILL LEVESQUE
Staff Writer

H
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piss Cisse scored in the 73rd and 87th
minutesto steal a win away from Hull
and earn a point for the Magpies. The
match also included protests inside
and outside the stadium against Newcastle Manager Pardew, as anger grew
against his lack of success, with Newcastle sitting in 18th place on the table.
The weekend's matches becamesignificantly more dramatic during Saturday evening, as Southampton scored
in the 80th minute to overcome Welsh
side Swansea City by a score of 1-0.
Southampton was without a doubt aided by Swansea striker Wdfried Bony,
who in the 38th minute was shown a
red card, having been booked twice
for two clumsy tackles in auick succession. With the benefit of having an
extra man on the pitch, Southampton
earned the decisive edge for the rest of
the match.
Late on Saturday, at Upton Park in
London, West Ham United outplayed
Liverpool FC for a final score of 3-1.
An eventful first half began with West
Ham players Reid and Sakho scoring
in the third and seventh minutes, followed by a 26th minute strike by Raheem Sterling for Liverpool's only goal.

Despite attacking hard in the second
half, a Suarez-less Liverpool could not
overcome West Hams defense, with
the Irons scoring an insurance goal in
the 88th minute to finish off the faltering Liverpool side.
Despite Saturday's dull start, Sunday was truly a day of upsets. It began
with a 5-3 win by newly promoted
Leicester over Manchester United,
coming from 3-1 down to win. With
United only winning a single match
in their first five games, questions are
already being raised about manager
Louis Van Gaal, who has been unable to repUcate the success of former
manager Alex Ferguson.
Another upset soon followed as
West Bromwich Albion upset Tottenham 1-0 to earn their first win of the
season. With only a single shot on goal,
Tottenham was clearly outclassedby a
strong West Brom defense.
The upsets continued with Crystal
Palace beating Everton 3-2 at Evertons
home ground. Crystal Palace ovei came an early Everton goal to win.
Despite their recent success. The Toffeemen have been unable to beat Crystal Palace with any regularity. Everton

fall behind on the scoreboard. The
Bantams stuck to their ground game
and scored the first of three rushing
touchdowns in the second quarter to
take a 9-7 lead going into the half.
After a tight first half, things really
started to unravel for the blue and grey
in the third quarter. On the first play
from scrimmage in the second half,
Harrington was sacked and fumbled
the ball deep in Colby territory. The
ball was then nicked up by the Trinity defense and run into the end /one
for the second Bantam touchdown of
the game.
After the defensive touchdown for
the home team, running back C' arl I ipani 17 had a 44 yard run. However,
the Mules were unable to capitalize on
the run as the drive stalled and Colby
turned the ball over on downs. Alter
the Mules failed to answer Trinity on
the scoreboard, the Bantams began
to eat up the clock, using a strong

ground game to their advantage. They
scored another two rushing touchdowns to take a 32 -7 lead going into
the fourth quarter.
Colby stopped the bleeding in the
fourth quarter, as the defense started
p laying together, holding Trinity
scoreless in the final fifteen minutes.
By then, it was too little, too late as the
Colby offense couldn 't put any more
points on the board in the final frame
with the game ending in a 25-point
loss and a long drive back to Water
ville for the team. Colby had trouble
stalling the Trinity offense, as the
Bantam*, were consistentl y able to put
long, balanced drives together.
Next weekend, the Mules have their
home opener against the Middleburv
Panthers The focus for Colby is go
mg to be to on containing the I'anther
running game, and treating problems for the Middlebury defense by
implementing a strong run game of
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The NESCAC soccer culture isn't exactly what it is in Europe,
where;tioti and brawls break out over games fairly regularly.
While the soccer culture at these bastions of higher learning is
relatively tame, the ruling's intentions are fairly clear.
According to the NCAA, athletes are still 'just kids.' Especially within the NfiSCAC and other Division III programs,
athletes are often students before ait else and play out of passion for the game. But you can 't tell me that we, as athletes and
as fans, have lost our competitive edge.
While reading this ruling, it is hard not to picture a game
where some kid with a goofy haircut was made fun of by a
handful of students who were trying to impress the group of
girls nearby. However, also nearby within this completely fabricated scenario is the player 's parent, who is appalled. Within
an hour, he or she has made numerous calls to the school, the
league, and their lawyer.
It may not be an overwhelmingly powerful rule—not to
mention one that is nearly impossible to enforce—but it is a
rule nonetheless.
All 11 NESCAC head soccer coaches signed the ruling. This
means that all It head coaches decided this rule would be
advantageous to their team in one way or another, which. In
turn, means there clearly have been problems. Given the nature of soccer, where players can easily hear fans (unlike foot
ball), they are outdoors (unlike basketball), and most fans feel

more witling t0 yell, maybe ihe sideline peanut gallery has
rea%gotten into the prayer** h*ada.
Thia ruling is not at all surprising;affd is totally in-line with
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looked visibly still tired from their 4-1
Europa League win over the German
side Wolfsburg on Thursday.
The final match of the weekend was
equally dramatic, with Manchester
City tying Chelsea 1-1 at home. The
match was a heated affair with eight
yellow cards between the two sides,
followed by a 66th minute dismissal of
City defender Pablo Zabaleta. Despite
playing a man down. City midfielder
Frank Lampard scored in the 85th

minute against his former club to earn
the draw in what turned to be an extremely entertaining match.
After a dramatic weekend of English football, next weekend should be
equally exciting. Matches to pay particular attention to include the Merseyside Derby match between Everton
and Liverpool, one of the fiercest rivalries in the sport, and a North London
Derby match between sides Arsenal
and Tottenham.

Football drops season opener versus Trinity College
BY H ENRY H OLTZER
Staff Writer

The Colby College Football Team
did not get the result that they were
looking for when they traveled to
Hartford, CT last Saturday to take
on the Trinity College Bantams. The
Mules knew they were in for a chal lenge, as Trinity football had not lost
at home in 51 straig ht games.
At the end of the first quarter. Colby
led 7 2 after Quarterback Gabe Har
ington ' 17 orchestrated .in impressive drive capped oil by a thirty-one
yard touchdown pass lo senior wide
receiver Nick (oseph. Later in the
quarter, with an opportunily to add to
their lead. Colby missed a forty-yard
held goal attempt with twelve minutes
to halrtime.
The Trinity squad proved to be
relentless, once they saw themselves

their own while capitalizing on the
big plays in the passing game. Those
in attendance on Saturday at Harold

Alfond Stadium will soon see if the
Mules can bounce back and pick up
their first win of the season.

Women's Soccer tough at home in young season

BY KIERNAN SOMERS
Assistant Sports Editor
The Colby Women's Soccer team
will look to return to their winning
ways in the 2014 season. Last year,
the Mules held opponents to one
goal or less in nine of their fifteen
games, and having returned much
of their defense, the Mules will be a
formidable defensive force. "With
new blood in the coaching staff
from Mark Serjenian and Kelsey
Russell, along with veteran coach
[Jennifer} Holsten...the team has
many opportunities to learn from
a vast board of knowledge," noted
co-captain Maddie Tight '15. Experience on the field and on the
sideline will be key for Colby as
they seek to bounce back from a
disappointing 2013 season and return to their winning ways.
The Mules opened tneir 2014
season against one of the perennial
powerhouses of the New England
Small College Athletic Association
(NESCAC), Williams College. The
Ephs outshot Colby 26-6. however,

Mules goalkeeper and co-captain
Emily Brook 15 stood fast and
made 12 saves, holding Williams to
just two goals. Williams started their
season off with a bang, catching the
Mules on their heels, striking earl y
on in the first half. Williams used
the first goal's momentum to continue to pummel the Colby defense,
but the experienced back line was
able to hold the Ephs scoreless for
the rest of the half. Coming out of
the break, the Mules were eager to
equalize; however on a counter attack, the Ephs scored an insurance
?;oal , putting the game out of reach
or the Mules.
In their home opener and fi rst
game against Thomas College
since 1995, the Mules rolled over
the Terriers, winning 6-0. Colby
had a slew of players score their
first ever collegiate goals in the
match. Opening up the scoring
early, Colby struck just two minutes into the game and did not allow Thomas to get settled on defense, pounding in two more goals
before the half.

The Mules similarly dominated
the second half, notching an additional three goals to run away with
the game. Colby had goals from
Laura Arnold 18, Lauren McCarthy '16, Georgia Lubrano ' 17,
Cami Notaro " 15 and Aliza Van
Leesten '17 (two goals). All but
Notaro were putting in their first
ever collegiate goals.
In their NESCAC home opener
the Mules played host to Tufts
University. The Mules were unable to compose themselves at
the first whistle and conceded an
early goal again. The Jumbos were
able to add an additional goal in
the second half after sloppy defensive play from the Mules. Tufts
entered the game having yet to
concede a goal all season. However the Colby attack stepped up
and was able to pressure the Tufts
defenders enough to cause a mistake resulting in an own goal. The
Mules dropped the contest 3-1
and moved to 1-2 overall as Tufts
moved to 3-0 overall.
In a non-confernce matchup

against rival University of New
England (UNE) the Mules fell in
a hard fought game 3-2. The game
was very back and forth with neither team being able to hold on
to a definitive lead. UNE struck

The game
was back and
forth, with
neither team
holding a
definitive lead.
first at the end of the first half to
pull ahead 1-0. But j ust ten minutes later, the Mules equalized
on a goal from Tight. The teams
traded another pair of goals later
on in the second half. UNE, however, was able to net the tiebreaker
and eventual winning goal late in

the second frame scoring with less
than ten minutes remaining. The
game was only the second time the
Mules fell to UNE. The Nor 'esasters
remained undefeated on the year
and cost the Mules a desperatel y
needed non-conference victory.
The Mules then played host to
Trinity College as they were looking
to net their first NESCAC victory.
The goalkeepers led both teams, as
neither side was able to score, lead ing to a 0-0 tie. Colby had dominant
play from the back from Brook who
made nine saves. Brook recorded
her 15th career shutout.
The Mules moved to 1-3-1 overall
and 0-2-1 in the NESCAC. The team
has high expectations for the year. "I
would say overall we are really excited
for the upcoming season. While our
record doesn't exactly show it, we have
had a lot of close games with reall y
good teams and I think we are only
going to improve as the season continues" remarked Tight. Next week
they look to bounce back against
Middlebury and University of Maine
at Farmingfon.

Inside Sports This Week:
Opinion:Soccer Heckling Rule
Sylvia Xu captains M. Crew

BPL Week in Review
Football Falls to Trinity

Volleyball at Bowdoin
Fri , Sept. 26

WATERVILLE'S NEWEST
DESTINATION SPOT
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Monday Thru Thursday
am to 9pm
11am11to
Friday/Saturday
1Opm
Sunday Noon to 9pni

TBA

Middlebury,VT

Women's Soccer at Middlebury
Sat., Sept 27

11am

Middlebury, VT

Men's Soccer vs. Middlebury

A

Phone: 87S-WEET . ; *A m
J Waterville Commons
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Brunswick,ME

Tennis at ITA Regionals
Fri., Sept 26

16 Self Serve Flavors and over 70 Toppings

5U@ waterville sweetfrog
Looking lo do a Fundraiser? 20% of yogurt safes during
a weekday evening will go lo your organization.

7 pm

Sat., Sept. 27

1:30 pm

Waterville,ME
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Cross Country at Williams Invitational
Sat,Sept. 27

12 15pm

Williamstown,MA
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